
Busy Bees March 13 - 17th St. Patrick's Day
The 
Story Time

Books: Let's Celebrate St. Patrick's Day      Five Little Shamrocks     Jack and the 
Leprechaun    Leprechaun, Leprechaun Everywhere    Clever Tom and the Leprechaun
Timothy O"Toole and the Wee Folk   The Night Before St. Patrick's Day       Skyfire
A Rainbow All Around Me      A Color of His Own Weaving the Rainbow

Songs and Finger Plays:  A St.Patrick's Day Elf       Leprechaun's Gold   
 Five Little Leprechauns              Do You See the Leprechaun?   A Rainbow of Colors

Games: The Leprechaun Says - following directions       Leaping Leprechauns - color 
and shape recognition           St. Patrick's Pokey - left and right movements

Language
Leprechauns, Leprechauns Everywhere     These wee folk keep popping up beside piles 

of gold coins, above fields of clover, under rainbows and....
Shamrock Name Bingo    Practice in identifying the letters in our own & our friend's  

names
The Shamrock Shuffle We will pass the leprechaun's hat, pull out a shamrock and 

try to identify the rhyming word pairs pictured there.  When the shamrock has a picture of a 
leprechaun instead we all shuffle to a new place on the circle.

An Edible Rainbow We will follow picture directions to make a St Patrick's Day treat 
with a pot of gold and rainbow for our afternoon snack.

Math
Rainbow Treasure Search     A one to one correspondence activity that builds using a 

ten frame from 1 - 10. This tool provides lots of counting practice, and a structure to see 
amounts increase visually.

Pot of Gold      Each leprechaun card earns a gold nugget toward the ten needed to fill a 
pot but any POOF card will make the gold disappear

More / Less Leprechaun Game Pick a number and lay out that many leprechauns. 
Next take a second number and count out that number of beards and determine whether the 
faces and beards correspond.

Art
Leprechaun Faces   Using a fork to make the texture of the leprechaun's beard
Rainbow Blower Cutting and taping skills

Fine Motor / Gross Motor
Play Dough Gold        Some pretend play with a leprechaun figure, mini cauldrons, and a 

pipe cleaner rainbow
A St. Patty's Obstacle Course    Follow the leprechaun's path over, under, around and 

through various gross motor obstacles

Science
Rainbow Explorations       We will explore various ways to refract light and observe color
A Buggy Day    On Friday Morning an insect discovery exhibit comes to us.



   


